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Presentation items
•
•
•
•
•
•

Progress of work of the Editorial Board
Recommendations for authors of guidance documents
Review of guidance topics
Update on core SUMP Guideline production
Results of consultations at SUMP 2018 Conference
Items for discussion
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PROGRESS OF WORK OF THE
EDITORIAL BOARD
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"SUMP Update" activities since March 2018
Formation of Editorial Board

•
•

Membership and goals agreed
Telephone conferences (May, Sept)

Contribution to SUMP Conference 2018 in Nicosia (May)

•

Workshop, sessions, survey on SUMP Update

Coordination of SUMP Guidance production

•
•

Editorial recommendations for authors of guidance documents
Stable list of topics and authors

Outreach

•

Presentations at Members States Expert Group on Urban Mobility
(April & July 2018)

•

Announcements at various conferences (e.g. CIVITAS Forum)
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SUMP Editorial Board Members
•

Isabelle Vandoorne (Isabelle.VANDOORNE@ec.europa.eu)

•

Piotr Rapacz (Piotr.RAPACZ@ec.europa.eu)

•

Madeleine Kelly (Madeleine.KELLY@ec.europa.eu)(DG MOVE)

•

Vincent Leiner (Vincent.Leiner@ec.europa.eu) (DG REGIO)

•

Joachim Schneider (j.schneider@eib.org) (JASPERS)

•

Tom Rye (T.Rye@napier.ac.uk ) (PROSPERITY)

•

Frederic Rudolph (frederic.rudolph@wupperinst.org ) (SUITS)

•

Olaf Lewald (Olaf.Lewald@Bielefeld.de ) (CityMobilNet)

•

Matilde Chinellato (matilde.chinellato@eurocities.eu) /
Peter Staelens (Peter.Staelens@eurocities.eu) (GO SUMP)

•

Ana Dragutescu (ana.dragutescu@iclei.org ) (ECCENTRIC/ SUMPs-Up)

•

Maria Morfoulaki (marmor@certh.gr ) (REFORM)

•

Fabio Tomasi (fabio.tomasi@area.trieste.it) (SIMPLA)

•

Ivo Cré (icre@polisnetwork.eu) (ELTIS)

•

Simone Bosetti (bosetti@trt.it) (ELTIS)

•

Alexandra Humphris-Bach (Alexandra.Humphris-Bach@ricardo.com ) (ELTIS)

•

Susanne Böhler (s.boehler@rupprecht-consult.eu) (SUMPS-Up)

•

Siegfried Rupprecht (s.rupprecht@rupprecht-consult.eu) (SUMPS-Up)
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Editorial Board Goals for 2018

• Develop SUMP knowledge map that becomes the structure for the
coherent 'compendium of guidelines’ and map existing and planned
guides (and other material)

• Coordinate SUMP Update process
Identify gaps, emerging needs and experiences of Guideline users/
promoters
Agree priorities for improvement in current SUMP Guidelines
Coordinate expansions and contextualisations:
– Policy areas, planning steps, etc. with needs for thematic expansion
– Planning contexts with needs for contextualised guidelines
– Ensure coherence and quality!
Collect good practices and case studies
Agree outputs, timing, formats with guidance document producers
(and set criteria)
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Tentative timeline

public launch at
SUMP Conference,
14 May 2018

interaction with
SUMP stakeholders

drafting and review
of new guidelines

endorsement and
presentation at
SUMP Conference
May 2019
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
AUTHORS
8

Recommendations for authors of
SUMP guidance documents
•

Starting points
organise a bottom-up process, i.e. guidance documents originating
from specific project contexts
ensure that minimum criteria are met to
– avoid confusion of readers (practitioners)
– allow integration on website (common knowledge base)
– meet basic content and visual quality criteria

ambition to shape a long-term update process
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Recommendations for authors (2) –
Types of guidance

Topic Guide
(methodology guidance):
focus on certain aspects
of the planning process

SUMP Practitioner Briefings
SUMP Topic Guides
Planning
process

Measures

SUMP
Guidelines
Topic Guide
(contextualised guidance):
focuses on specific planning
contexts/ environments with
distinct challenges for SUMP

Context
of use

Practitioner Briefing:
address emerging topics with a
higher level of uncertainty, where it
would be premature to give
comprehensive planning
recommendations

Policy
goals

Topic Guide
(policy guidance):
focus on how to develop policies in
the planning process,
• in a certain measure area or
• through achieving a certain
policy goal
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Recommendations for authors (3) –
General guidance

Plan for sustainable mobility
in the 'functional city'

Assure quality

Arrange for monitoring
and evaluation

Involve citizens
and relevant stakeholders

Include
specific
references to
the 8 SUMP
principles

Cooperate across institutional
boundaries

Develop a long-term vision and
a clear implementation plan

Assess current and future
performance

Develop all transport modes
in an integrated manner
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Recommendations for authors (4) –
General guidance
•

Target Group
practitioners – with a broad variation in expertise (not academics)
includes policy makers, planners, supporting consultants
commonly understandable language without scientific jargon (SUMP
glossary!)

•

Production process
ensure feedback from target group
can include e.g. focus groups, interviews, surveys or online feedback

•

Format
practice-oriented document with easy-to-read summaries, hands-on
planning guidance, relevant checklists, links to tools/ methods and
literature
specific need for good practice examples (from across EU)
include links to evidence that provides factual support for arguments
(e.g. evidence on the effects of a certain type of measure)
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Recommendations for authors (5) –
Specific guidance for Topic Guides
•

Structure
table of content, executive summary, introduction, main section, list
of references and annexes (if needed).
identify specific relevance of eight SUMP principles
localise guide within the SUMP process

•

Length
maximum recommended length of 40 pages (excluding annexes)

•

Topics and types
see recommendations document
types only for internal use

•

Process
based on target group involvement
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Recommendations for authors (6) –
Guidance for Practitioner Briefings
•

Structure
table of content, executive summary, introduction, main section, list
of references and annexes (if needed).
reflect on specific relevance of eight SUMP principles/ localise in
SUMP process
suggestion to consider using the SUMP principles as the starting
point for exploring new trends and their possible impacts on the
SUMP concept (may argue to add/ revise)

•

Length
maximum recommended length of 20 pages (excluding annexes)

•

Process
include feedback from the target group
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Recommendations for authors (7) –
Design and layout
•

Topic Guides and SUMP Practitioner Briefings envisioned
as two distinct series of publications with similar design

•

Both clearly linked to the main SUMP Guidelines and
part of the official compendium, bearing the logo of the
European Commission and of the SUMP Platform.

•

Can ELTIS team define design guidelines for documents
and websites, please? In cooperation with SUMPs-Up/
ICLEI?
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Recommendations for authors (8) Quality control
• Tasks of Coordination Group
strategic guidance & review Editorial Board activities
identify guidance topics
endorsement of decisions by European Commission/ DG MOVE

• Tasks of Editorial Board
decide on inclusion of guides in SUMP compendium
endorsement of decisions by European Commission/ DG MOVE

• First batch of guidance documents
planned for release with updated SUMP Guidelines at SUMP Conference 2019
afterwards added on an ongoing basis
need to identify gaps and keep compendium well-structured and concise

• Process
authors contact Editorial Board, declare intention to develop a guidance document.
confirm willingness to follow author guidance, fill in factsheet template
Editorial Board keeps good contact with authors throughout the production process
Editorial Board checks compliance with quality standards and provides final confirmation of
acceptance, based on the final document.
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REVIEW OF GUIDANCE
TOPICS
17

Overview of Existing, Planned & Expected
SUMP Guidance
Measure selection & measure packages
Financing, procurement & contracting
• Freight & Logistics Plans
SUMP Practitioner Briefings
• Alternative vehicles &
fuel infrastructure
SUMP Topic Guides
• Connected & Automated
Planning
Driving
Measures
process
• Shared Mobility & MaaS
SUMP
• C-ITS and big data
Guidelines
• Active mobility
• Air mobility
Context
Policy
• Urban Vehicle Access
of use
goals
Regulation
• Parking

•
•
•
•
•
•

Monitoring and evaluation
Participation
Institutional cooperation
Action Plans
National frameworks
Use of real time data

•
•

Polycentric regions
Suburban districts/
"city region"
Metropolitan areas
Small and mediumsized cities
Neighbourhood Planning
Urban nodes/ TEN-T
Emerging countries/ Global South

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Harmonization of energy & mobility planning
Vulnerable groups & gender issues
Air quality and electrification
Health/ health economics
Social Impact Assessment/ Transport equity
Road safety
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Existing guidance
Topics

Projects/
organisations

Timeline

Type of guidance

Monitoring and evaluation

CH4LLENGE

existing

Topic Guide

Measure selection

CH4LLENGE

existing

Topic Guide

Participation

CH4LLENGE

existing

Topic Guide

Institutional cooperation

CH4LLENGE

existing

Topic Guide

Action Plans

SUMPS-Up

existing

Topic Guide

Measure selection and measure packages: 3 manuals for
starter, intermediate and advanced SUMP cities

SUMPS-Up

existing

Topic Guide

Sustainable Urban Logistics Plan

NOVELOG /
ENCLOSE

existing

Topic Guide

Polycentric regions

Poly-SUMP

existing

Topic Guide

Harmonization of energy and mobility planning

SIMPLA

existing

Topic Guide
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Planned (confirmed) guidance - 1
Topics

Description
available

Projects/
organisations
ECCENTRIC & LOW-CARB
(Interreg Central Europe)

Timeline

Type of
guidance

Feb 2020

Topic Guide

X

Financing, procurement, and contracting of SUMP measures

ECCENTRIC

Feb 2020

Topic Guide

X

Addressing vulnerable groups and gender issues

ECCENTRIC

Feb 2020

Topic Guide

X

Metropolitan areas

SUMPS-Up

May 2019

Topic Guide

X

Small and medium-sized cities

SUMPS-Up

May 2019

Topic Guide

X

Air quality and electrification

SUMPS-Up (+ Sustainable
Transport Forum Subgroup?)

May 2019

Topic Guide

X

Development of national SUMP frameworks

Prosperity

May 2019

Topic Guide

Freight / logistics and SUMP

Prosperity

May 2019

Topic Guide

Planning for health/ health economics

Prosperity

May 2019

Topic Guide

Use of real time data for SUMP development in small to
medium authorities (focus on congestion analysis)

SUITS

Spring 2019

Practitioner
Briefing

Social Impact Assessment

SUITS

Early 2019

Use of new business models and innovative financing/
procurement of products and services.

SUITS

Spring 2019

Planning for alternative fuel infrastructure (electromobility,
CNG, biofuels, hydrogen)

Sustainable Transport Forum
Subgroup, to be discussed

Spring 2019?

Connected and Automated Driving

CoExist

Spring 2019

Inclusion of suburban districts in SUMPs

Practitioner
Briefing
Practitioner
Briefing

Practitioner
Briefing

X
X
X

X
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Planned (confirmed) guidance - 2
Topics

Projects/
organisations

Sustainable Urban Neighbourhood Planning

Description
available

Timeline

Type of guidance

SUNRISE

Summer
2020

Practitioner
Briefing?

X

Transport equity, sustainable mobility for all

INCLUSION

End of 2019

Practitioner
Briefing?

X

Sustainable Island Mobility Plan

CIVINET CY-EL (currently
no resources available)

unclear
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Topics to be confirmed/
for future guidance
Topics

Projects/
organisations

Shared mobility, MaaS and ITS

?

Parking

Park4SUMP

Urban nodes/ TEN-T perspective / Linking SUMP with
TEN-T

Vital Nodes

Emerging countries/ Global South, Countries with weak
planning tradition and strong infrastructure focus

FUTURE-RADAR, SUMP Peru,
pending confirmation with
MobiliseYourCity

Health, including Health Economic Assessment Tool
(HEAT)

Timeline

Type of guidance

Linked document

Active mobility (walking, cycling), including:
• Infrastructure guidance
• Minimum level of funding

EU study on cycling/ cycling strategy
recommendations, PASTA project

Urban Vehicle Access Regulations

DG MOVE study 2017 + upcoming
guidelines

Road safety – 'Vision Zero', default limit 30 km/h

Project Edward, Valetta Declaration

Urban air mobility

EIP-SCC Urban Air Mobility & GECKO

Linked document
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UPDATE ON CORE SUMP
GUIDELINE PRODUCTION
23
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Update on core SUMP Guideline
production
•

Approach
focus on integrating/ linking available knowledge
elaborate implementation-related stages further
strengthen integration of public transport
update good practice/ tools

•

Activities
focus group meetings (Eurocities, POLIS, ICLEI, UITP, EMTA t.b.c.)
interviews with Guideline users/ SUMP implementers
SUMP-Update workshop (to be planned)

•

Output
ELTIS web site update (no printing, translations)
clarify link with additional guidance
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RESULTS OF
CONSULTATIONS AT SUMP
2018 CONFERENCE
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Revision of the SUMP Guidelines.
The second generation of SUMP.

www.eltis.org/mobility-plans
www.eltis.org

Speaker, DD.MM.YYYY

Results of the SUMP Conference in Nicosia/
Cyprus, 14 – 15 May 2018
• Official announcement of SUMP Update process by DG
MOVE
• One of four conference streams (and some specific
sessions) related to "SUMP 2.0" with very active
participation
• Dedicated interactive session (B1) with excellent input
from practitioners
• Online survey among all conference participants

www.eltis.org/mobility-plans
www.eltis.org

Speaker, DD.MM.YYYY

Participant profile of the SUMP Conference

Good spread across Europe,
but focus on host country
and Mediterranean region.
Geographic bias needs to be
considered in analysis.

Basis: SUMP Conference Survey
(145 responses).

www.eltis.org/mobility-plans
www.eltis.org

Speaker, DD.MM.YYYY

Online survey at SUMP Conference

A significant amount of
guidance is still expected by
the SUMP community.
Demand is strong for all key
SUMP aspects
Basis: SUMP Conference Survey
(178 responses).

www.eltis.org/mobility-plans
www.eltis.org

Speaker, DD.MM.YYYY

Online survey at SUMP Conference

There is a strong demand for
additional/ updated good
practice examples.
More visual elements and
tools should be included.
Complexity should be
reduced.
Basis: SUMP Conference Survey
(160 responses).

www.eltis.org/mobility-plans
www.eltis.org

Speaker, DD.MM.YYYY

Online survey at SUMP Conference

The SUMP community
expects trainings to learn
about the updated SUMP
Guidelines.
An update of the SUMP
website is expected.
Every third respondent
expects a printed
document.
Basis: SUMP Conference Survey
(148 responses).

www.eltis.org/mobility-plans
www.eltis.org

Speaker, DD.MM.YYYY

Results from interactive session at SUMP
Conference (B1)
• Moderated discussions in eight parallel groups
– 1. What has worked well in the
SUMP Guidelines?
– 2. Which aspects of the SUMP
Guidelines have not worked well?
– 3. What kind of additional guidance
or improvements are needed?

• Practitioners provided particularly valuable contributions
on improvement areas and priorities of SUMP 2.0

www.eltis.org/mobility-plans
www.eltis.org

Speaker, DD.MM.YYYY

Results from interactive session at Conference
Strong endorsement of
SUMP as a useful tool to
promote better mobility.

% of responses mentoring the aspect

SUMP approach as a whole
35%

Transferability of the SUMP
concept to other planning
contexts needs to be
addressed.

30%
25%
20%

Consideration of new trends
and technologies is
requested.

15%
10%
5%
0%

Promotes better
mobility

Transferability to other
contexts

Works well

Should be improved

www.eltis.org/mobility-plans
www.eltis.org

New trends &
technologies

Quality assessment &
certification

Does not work well

SUMP quality assessment
and certification are
expected by stakeholders.
Based on participant statements during
interactive session B1.

Speaker, DD.MM.YYYY

Results from interactive session at Conference
% of responses mentoring the aspect

Quality of the document itself
25%

The SUMP Guidelines are
seen as a useful and
friendly document (with
scope for improvement)

20%

15%

Additional/ updated good
practice examples are
requested.

10%

Translations are expected
by stakeholders (at least in
some regions).

5%

0%

Document structure
Works well

User-friendliness &
clarity
Should be improved

www.eltis.org/mobility-plans
www.eltis.org

Useful examples
Does not work well

Translations

Based on participant statements during
interactive session B1.

Speaker, DD.MM.YYYY

Results from interactive session at Conference
% of responses mentoring the aspect

Key characteristics of SUMP
25%

20%

15%

Stakeholder participation in
SUMP development is still an
issues that requires support
(while it works well for
others).

5%

Guidance for better local
cooperation in SUMP
development needs to be
improved (even if working
well for many).

0%

More support for monitoring
and evaluation is expected.

10%

Participation
Works well

Interdepartmental cooperation
Should be improved

www.eltis.org/mobility-plans
www.eltis.org

Monitoring & evaluation

Does not work well

Based on participant statements during
interactive session B1.

Speaker, DD.MM.YYYY

Results from interactive session at Conference
% of responses mentoring the aspect

SUMP steps
14%

There is a demand for more
support in key steps of the
SUMP cycle.

12%
10%

Vision development and
goal setting works well for
many.

8%
6%

Measure selection and
implementation of
measures are still major
challenges.

4%
2%
0%

Preparation and analysis
Works well

Vision & goal setting
Should be improved

www.eltis.org/mobility-plans
www.eltis.org

Measure selection
Does not work well

Implementation

Based on participant statements during
interactive session B1.

Speaker, DD.MM.YYYY

Key messages from SUMP stakeholders at
annual Conference
• SUMP is strongly endorsed as a valuable concept by the mobility
planning community.
• More consideration of other planning contexts and new trends and
technologies are key requests to widen the application of SUMP.
• The current guideline documents are well appreciated by
practitioners, even if improvements are still proposed. More good
practice examples are demanded in an updated version.
• Additional support for key aspects and process steps of SUMP is
demanded, especially for measure selection and implementation.
• Trainings and an updated website will play a key role in informing
about updated SUMP Guidelines.

www.eltis.org/mobility-plans
www.eltis.org

Speaker, DD.MM.YYYY

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION
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Discussion items
•
•

Agree editorial recommendations for authors

•

Identify priority areas without confirmed guidance
(and need for action)

•

Agree pragmatic approach for quality assurance

Confirm guidance documents: topics, formats, delivery
dates (in what form?)

peer reviewers from Editorial Board/ Coordinating Group
communication with authors to avoid last minute problems

•

Discuss options/ responsibilities for publication
linking of various guidance documents/ with core Guidelines
editorial and publishing support (ELTIS team?)
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Thank you!
Siegfried Rupprecht
s.rupprecht@rupprecht-consult.eu
+49 221 60 60 55 11

Legal Disclaimer: The sole responsibility for the content of this presentation lies with the authors. It does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the
European Union. The European Commission is not responsible for any use that may be made of the information contained therein. All images are
provided by the respective partners (unless otherwise noted) and are approved for reproduction in this publication.

www.sumps-up.eu
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